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A B S T R A C T

While innovations generated by international supply channel relationships, as opposed to individual partners,
are playing an increasingly important role in the success of all international supply chain partnerships, research
on how international supply chain relationships cultivate the process of such innovation generation, particularly
for contracting suppliers firms, remains scant. This study explores how supplier joint learning capability can play
a role in developing both incremental and radical innovations. The empirical test, which used a sample of 204
Taiwanese executives in electronic suppliers, supports most of the hypotheses in the study. The results de-
monstrate that different strategic orientations can drive various types of innovation through different paths by
the mediating effect of joint learning capability. Specifically, we find that long-term orientation influences only
incremental innovation, whereas radical innovation is driven by electronic integration and proactive customer
orientation by joint learning. Furthermore, environmental uncertainties such as technological uncertainty and
demand uncertainty are found to be moderating the impacts of joint learning capability on radical innovations.
Some implications of the results are discussed at the end.

1. Introduction

Innovation is considered the key to the success of firms in the
competitive business environment. Recently, innovation outsourcing
has become a megatrend and has helped many companies such as IBM,
Hewlett Packard, and Dell reduce their R&D budgets while relying on
their external contracting suppliers to take more responsibility for de-
sign and product development (Azadegan & Dooley, 2010). Most of
these contract manufacturers, particularly in the electronics industry,
are located in Asia-pacific countries such as Taiwan, China and Thai-
land (Dou, 2013). This trend is transforming external suppliers and
international supply chain relationships into an increasingly important
source of innovation generation.

To develop improved innovative capabilities in international cus-
tomer-supplier relationships, firms have engaged in interorganizational
learning and are leveraging skills from others. However, learning and
transferring knowledge between organizations results in increased
complexity and risks than within organizations because of the in-
volvement of the multifaceted nature of boundaries, cultures, and
processes. The learning process is even more difficult for certain in-
terfirm relationships, such as contract manufacturers and the

international customer relationships. These types of inter-organiza-
tional relationships are characterized by significant power-asymmetry
(Jean, Sinkovics, & Cavusgil, 2010). Powerful international buyers
(OEMs) possessing strong brand names, having powerful access to
markets, and manifesting high bargaining power, often require weaker
suppliers to make significant relationship specific investments. The
supplier is more dependent on the international customer in this set-
ting. In this asymmetric relationship, contract manufactures usually
lack a sufficient knowledge base and technological capabilities to
transfer and integrate knowledge with their international customer to
develop superior innovative capabilities. For example, over the past few
decades, Chinese auto makers have formed international joint ventures
(IJV) with foreign partners and strived to engage in interorganizational
learning to build innovative capabilities (Nam, 2011). However, the
processes have been slow, and the literature has argued that the IJV
arrangement is likely to create a “passive” learning model, thus being
unable to leverage Chinese firms’ innovative capabilities (Nam, 2011).
Further, previous work has focused on discussing different drivers
which facilitating interorganizational learning. However, most work
focuses on environmental and interorganizational variables (Chang &
Gotcher, 2007; Selnes & Sallis, 2003). Firms’ different strategic
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orientation has been considered as important drivers of learning and
innovation (Zheng Zhou, Yim, & Tse, 2005; Zhou, Gao, Yang, & Zhou,
2005). However, little work has examined different strategic orienta-
tion and their effects on interorganizationl learning and innovation in
international exchange relationships. To address these gaps, the central
research question of this study is: “how do suppliers with different
strategic orientation in international exchange relationship develop
innovation capabilities through joint learning?”

Researchers have examined interorganizational knowledge transfer
and learning extensively in the international exchange relationships.
Recent work has suggested adopting a joint and relationship learning
perspective and argued that partners engage in cooperative and sy-
nergistic learning to develop relationship-specific knowledge, routines,
roles, and processes to benefit both parties in a relationship (Cheung,
Myers, & Mentzer, 2010; Fang & Zou, 2010). However, extant literature
on relationship and joint learning in international exchange relation-
ships suffers from several limitations: First, as shown in our review of
relevant studies on Table 1, prior studies focus on interorganizational,
relational and environmental factors as antecedents of joint and re-
lationship learning in international exchange relationships (Chang &
Gotcher, 2007; Cheung et al., 2010; Liu, 2012). While previous work
indicated that firms’ strategic orientation plays a significant role in
enhancing firms’ learning capability (Zheng Zhou et al., 2005; Zhou,
Gao et al., 2005), little work has examined firms’ different strategic
orientation as antecedents of joint and relationship learning in

international exchange relationships. In addition, most prior studies on
joint and relationship learning in international exchange relationship
focus on firms’ relational value and market performance as outcome
variables (Cheung, Myers, & Mentzer, 2011; Jean, Sinkovics, & Kim,
2010), but have neglected to examine innovation outcomes of joint and
relationship learning. Recent work on intergainzational learning has
called for more research to examine different types of innovation as an
ultimate outcome of interorganizational learning (Van Wijk, Jansen, &
Lyles, 2008).

The current study addresses these limitations. We developed and
tested a model that examines antecedents and innovation outcomes of
joint learning in international customer-supplier relationships. We
focus on strategic orientation as antecedents of joint learning capability
in order to address limitation of early research because previous work
focuses much on environmental variables such as cultural distance and
technological uncertainty (Cheung et al., 2010) and relational variables
such trust and commitments (Liu, 2012) as antecedents of joint and
relationship learning. Prior research relates some strategic orientations
such as market, competitor, entrepreneurial, and technological or-
ientations to organizational learning and firm innovation (Gatignon &
Xuereb, 1997; Zheng Zhou et al., 2005). Recent work has identified
proactive customer orientation as a key driver of innovation generation
in international customer-supplier relationships (Blocker, Flint, Myers,
& Slater, 2011). Previous research has argued that long term relation-
ship and orientation such as long-term orientation and relational capital

Table 1
Recent studies on joint learning/relationship learning in international customer-supplier relationships.

Authors Empirical setting Key constructs Limitation

Chang and Gotcher
(2007)

Survey research in Taiwanese
electronics industry

• Discuss antecedent and outcome of joint learning capability • Only focus on one relationship variable as
antecedent of joint learning capability

• Relationship specific investment as an antecedent of joint
learning capability

• Without considering innovation as an ultimate
outcome of joint learning capability

• Capability enhancement as an outcome of joint learning
Jean, Sinkovics, Kim

(2010)
Survey research in Taiwanese
electronics industry

• Discuss antecedent and outcome of joint learning capability • Without considering innovation as an ultimate
outcome of joint learning capability

• Innovativeness orientation, trust, IT advancement and
technological uncertainty as antecedents of joint learning
capability

• Market performance as an outcome of joint learning
capability

• Communication culture as a moderator of antecedents of
joint learning

Fang and Zou (2010) Survey research for
international joint ventures in
China

• Examine the effect of absorptive and joint learning on
dependence and instability of relationship

• Without discussing antecedents of joint
learning capability

• Absorptive and joint learning as antecedent • Without considering innovation as an ultimate
outcome of joint learning capability

• Dependence and instability of the relationship as outcome
variable

Cheung et al. (2010) Survey research for American
manufacturers

• Discuss antecedent and outcome of joint learning capability • Without considering innovation as an ultimate
outcome of joint learning capability

• Discuss environmental factors and interorganizational
factors as antecedes of joint learning capability

• Without considering firm level strategic
orientation as antecedents of joint learning
capability.

• Relationship value as an outcome of joint learning
capability

• Cultural distance as a moderator of antecedents of joint
learning

Cheung et al. (2011) Survey research for American
manufacturers

• Discuss the effect of joint learning on relationship
performance

• Without considering innovation as an ultimate
outcome of joint learning capability

• Without considering firm level strategic
orientation as antecedents of joint learning
capability.

Liu (2012) Survey research in Taiwanese
electronics industry

• Discuss antecedents and performance outcomes of
relationships learning

• Only focus on environmental and relational
variables as antecedents of relationship
learning

• Capability enhancement and relationship performance as
outcome variables·

• Only focus on relationship performance as an
outcome variable

• Technological uncertainty, trust, learning intent, absorptive
capacity and cross-cultural difference as antecedents
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